FALL 2015 CALENDAR

Business Cards! A ‘How To’ Guide: [http://digitalprintservices.cornell.edu/bcstudent.html](http://digitalprintservices.cornell.edu/bcstudent.html)

---

**August 27th**
Welcome Reception from Business Inclusion and Diversity-
Meet and Eat
4:30-6:30pm
Warren 401

---

**September 2nd**
MANDATORY MEETING for Certificate of Intercultural and International Management Members and Prospective Students
4:30-5:30pm
Warren 173

---

**September 8th**
“Corporate Connections”
UNILEVER Info Session
Confidence Building- Career Fair Protocol, STAR Method advice, resume building, etc.
5:00-6:30pm
Warren 173

---

**September 14th**
“Corporate Connections”
ERNST & YOUNG with Barbara Lang focusing on diversity; also EY’s Launch Intern Program and Discover EY
5:00-6:30pm
Warren 401

---

**September 15th**
Crossroads Global X-perience Workshop
“Struggle for Survival” Paper Bag Simulation
4:30-6:30pm
Robert Purcell Community Center
1st Floor Conference Room/Middle Lounge

---

**September 21st**
*1st Dyson Undergraduate Speaker Series Seminar with Alumni Panel- “Voices of Experience”*
4:30-6:00pm
Warren 401

---

*edit toward the Certificate of Intercultural and International Management and Leadership Fellows.*
September 27th
Open Mic Night- R³
(Release, Relax, & Recharge)
Bring your music, poetry, prose, comedy, or just bring yourself and enjoy some Cornell community entertainment!
7:30-9:30pm
Manndible’s Café

*October 16th
Jennie Robles, Pres. of Intellectual Capital
“Do You Have the A.P.P. (Aptitude, Potential, Passion for That?)” Workshop- How to develop your Career Skill Set and Diversity’s Role and Impact on Workplace Integration and Business Success.
3:00-5:00pm
Mann 102

*October 22nd
2nd Dyson Undergraduate Speaker Series
Dorollo Nixon Jr., Esq- Attorney at Lachman & Gorton. (Specializes in Tech Startup’s, Extensive Global Experience.)
4:30-6:00pm
Warren 401

October 25th
Open Mic Night- R³
(Release, Relax, & Recharge)
Bring your music, poetry, prose, comedy, or just bring yourself and enjoy some Cornell community entertainment!
7:30-9:30pm
Manndible’s Café

*November 12th
3rd Dyson Undergraduate Speaker Series
Geraldine McManus- Managing Member at Granger Management, Former Managing Director at Goldman Sachs.
4:30-6:00pm
Warren 401

November 15th
Open Mic Night- R³
(Release, Relax, & Recharge)
Bring your music, poetry, prose, comedy, or just bring yourself and enjoy some Cornell community entertainment!
7:30-9:30pm
Manndible’s Café

(*) an event which counts as credit toward the Certificate of Intercultural and International Management and Leadership Fellows.